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T’was in another lifetime – when 

the Earth’s unknown was vast; 

when held the land in sway the forms 

that took, as their repast, 

offerings of fear, obeisance, of 

terrawe, love, ‘n hate 

from Pan’s sapient descendants,  

placed ‘pon the stone they’d shaped; 

when yet nature’s omnis’yunt whole 

was split, personified, 

‘n given anim’listic force 

by th’future deified; 

when th’east ‘n west were seared with th’throes 

of Ra’s unending river –  

that, between bloodied birthing blocks, 

two daughters were delivered… 

“Bes protect her…” 

“Pass the soiled linen!” 

“The sharpened flint?” 

“Make the heart of the deliverer strong…” 

“We are with you!” 

“Yes! With Hathor ‘n Taweret at our backs!” 

“The knife?!” 

“Lay cloth upon the brick!” 

“?where’sAh! Come…” 

“She will not cry!” 

“She will.” 

Without th’one whom they’d grown within, 

they grew without. In slings 

around the necks of nurses they 

would rest ‘tween wanderings 

upon all naked fours on floors 

of wealth, where felines lazed 

with ears at watch for th’sounds awash 

in tumultuous waves 

cresting with calls of primate bonds 

‘n crashing down in cries. 

The daughters of Khemet – the Fertile 

Land – did set ‘n rise 

rejuvenated, grown, growing, 

‘n passing b’yond the west 

horizon of their earl’yest years; 

out b’yond the palace creche… 



“Ben-Ben! Loooook!” She points toward the glist’ning gleam of the water rushing past the reeds, 

calling to her other half under the canvas shade. 

With the skin of a date stuck to her lower lip, its colour on her thumbs ‘n fingers, Mut-Beneret 

turned ‘round to heed her yelling sister. Clad in kilt ‘n sidelock, soon she saw the reason she’d been 

summoned so: Nafereti-Iti stood before a hippo herd. 

Gleefully approaching primal power – Bulls who bare their war-worn tusks! Young rivals with 

th’ambition cowed! – she didn’t wait for her sister, who, now, came – drawn to the dazzling 

brightness. 

The waves of mass displacement… 

Ricochets of rolling, thund’rous 

momentum that mergereach; 

tumblecrash. 

Against her legs, they lapped. 

“Naffy!” 

Catching up, the girl in the date-debris dredged mud from the bed of the bank as she ran through 

the rushes ‘midst the guard’yun grass that marked the meeting of two worlds. Amphib’yusly they 

stood, not side-by-side but in the same space – sparse delineation spoke of the dis’prate forms, as-

yet uncut. 

The sun glistened off the dazzling son – heir to the herd, ‘n regent. 

The great bull glared at the girls as one glared back. 

Down to The Dazzling Aten’s sprawl, 

the zigzag of the mud-brick quarters 

ricocheting ‘round that Atenpolis, 

sojourned the rising daughters. 

The city’s seeds had germinated 

fast upon their sowing – now, 

late in the years of the Sun-God-King, 

it flourished! Th’canopic bough 

of artindustrolific life, led 

large between the palaces, 

spread – Reaching! – its urbanic claim, as if 

fed – Fertile! – on Iteru’s grace! 

The fierce, exploratorive itch –  

a restless flame – innate within 

the ba of the human ape, e’er led 

our sisters on, searching… 

“Naffy, look:” (A pointed arm.) “that’s where it’s coming from.” 

Jump – latch arms; legs. Wraparound – hands about their opposite wrist; ankle over ankle. 

“Pfffaauhh!” 

With her face smushed fast against her sister’s cheek, hanging off her naked torso, gigguhling at 

her almost-toppled kin, th’other whispered best laid plans. 

T’was dark in the mud-brick bayk’ry – baking dough that lay entombed/enkilned, at rest, made 

missives with their spirit-scents to the world that waited for their spell-bound rise. In his kilt, 

unwigged, ‘n wiping brow, was he when he heard the sound – a querulous command with a 

trembling voice that tried to keep its birth-right strength. 

“Baker! Help me!” 



Turning from the burning heat-haze, hands at rest upon his fatless hips, the man stepped for to 

see her more through the light-lit door – a girl-child. 

The grump of the pout on her face – a fleeting funniness until he registered the bangled ankles, 

braceleted wrists, ‘n the gilt kilt-skirt that dug into her belly folds. Her arms across her yet-

androgynous chest, the child scowled, her eyes entitled. 

“I don’t know where I am. Tell me.” 

A lowered gaze ‘n a humbled pose. 

“May Sehk-Met, Before Whom Evil Trembles, grant her fierce protection! You are not far from 

the palace, yet still you mus” 

“Come out and speak to me beneath the Aten of Amun-Ra!” 

Grov’ling forward; grovuhlingalong – the man, in his noon years, stepped beyond the entrance 

shade. Cowed ‘n bowed, he didn’t see the glint of the jew’ll’ry pass behind him. 

“Where. Should. I. Go. ?.” 

“Down there, where the glassworks’ sounds mingle with the salted-smell of meat made lasting. 

You’ll see the racks that dry the freshly butchered.” 

“Hey! You’re here!” 

He looked; she looked, grinning – yet another girl-child clad in status called from a distance down 

the street, her hands behind her upright back. 

“You may return to your work.” 

Dismissed, he missed the smirk – derisive – dancing ‘bout her down-turned mouth. 

Mut-Beneret was busy picking gravel from the loaf’s insides. The moment that the man had 

skulked inside, she brought her hands around; holding the bread, they chose to not wait for the 

sister. 

“Hey! Give!” 

Snatching over; fighting; sharing – walking ‘long the city’s routes, they m’yandered. They coursed 

past the other ‘n the wretched ‘n the meek. Their bellies drooped, full with the food they’d stolen. 

‘Gainst the zigzag brick sat kids, their hip-bones stretching out the snare of their skin, pressed 

tauttight, telling of the sinew o’er their abdomen – made pow’rful with a desp’rate strength. 

The girls gazed. 

They threw the remaining bread upon a heap of waste. 

Grooming the two for the harem – Hail, 

the fate of priv’leged girls! –  

took a sprawl of forms o’er years til blood- 

red light flowed through their world 

at the dawn of their destined duty 

t’bring the divine rays of Ra 

to soar, horaic, heralding 

th’royal infant’s new-breathed ka. 

But children were they still, instilled 

with all which that entails. 

Consternatalation over- 

whelmed th’one who’d regaled 

them time, ‘n time, ‘n time again 

with prep’ratory speech 

which flooded o’er with teaching feminine, 

that did obedience beseech…  


